The data is free access and it is available at the following URL: <http://www.mhasweb.org/Data.aspx>; DOI: [10.13140/RG.2.2.28907.44327](https://doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.28907.44327).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

According to the World Health Organization, falls are defined as "inadvertently coming to rest on the ground, floor or other lower level, excluding intentional change in position to rest on furniture, wall or other objects" \[[@pone.0192926.ref001]\]. It has been reported that between 30% and 60% of adults ≥65 years of age who are living in the community have experienced at least one fall during the past year, and in 50% of these cases, the situation repeats itself \[[@pone.0192926.ref002],[@pone.0192926.ref003]\]. Recent calculations show that falls account for 12.3 million disability-adjusted life years and are found to be among the principal causes of health burden in older adults \[[@pone.0192926.ref004]\].

Falls are a frequent event among older adults and can cause wounds, disabilities, psychological disorders, and premature death \[[@pone.0192926.ref001]--[@pone.0192926.ref003],[@pone.0192926.ref005],[@pone.0192926.ref006]\]. In certain cases, the consequences are permanent and irreversible. It has been shown that between 25% and 75% of older adults with a hip fracture do not recover the level of functionality that they had before the fall \[[@pone.0192926.ref007]\]. One-fourth of older adults restrict their daily activities due to the fear of falling again or losing their independence \[[@pone.0192926.ref007],[@pone.0192926.ref008]\]. In addition to their impact on health, serious falls increase hospitalization, rehabilitation, and long-term care needs, as well as morbidity and mortality \[[@pone.0192926.ref001],[@pone.0192926.ref007]--[@pone.0192926.ref010]\]. Approximately 40% of older adults with severe falls require hospitalization, and between 30% and 40% of these patients need subsequent medical attention \[[@pone.0192926.ref005]\].

Falls result from the complex interaction of intrinsic and extrinsic factors, including biological, behavioral, socioeconomic, and environmental factors \[[@pone.0192926.ref002],[@pone.0192926.ref003],[@pone.0192926.ref005],[@pone.0192926.ref010]\]. Previous studies have found distinct factors associated with the risk of falling, with the most common being: being a woman, being 80 years or more, low academic level, taking four medications or more -prescribed or not-, bad self-perception of health status, having vision or hearing limitations, presenting limitations in activities of daily living (ADL), presenting limitations in instrumental activities of daily living (IADL), and suffering from some chronic diseases -like arthritis, cardiovascular diseases, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer or diabetes \[[@pone.0192926.ref002],[@pone.0192926.ref005],[@pone.0192926.ref011]--[@pone.0192926.ref014]\]. Thus, falls are closely linked to fragility, geriatric syndromes, and functional dependence, which all share some of the same basic mechanisms \[[@pone.0192926.ref008]--[@pone.0192926.ref015]\].

On the other hand, the factors associated with one fall (occasional falls) and multiple falls are usually different, in the sense that falling recurrently (two times or more) is associated with a greater number of conditions, primarily those related to health and functional performance \[[@pone.0192926.ref016]--[@pone.0192926.ref019]\]. Recurrent falls increase the risk of having more severe damage and disability \[[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref019]\], compared to those who have only fallen once \[[@pone.0192926.ref019]\]. Falls are a predicting factor for future falls, especially among those who fall several times \[[@pone.0192926.ref017]--[@pone.0192926.ref019]\]. In addition, the risk of falling increases the greater the number of risk factors exist \[[@pone.0192926.ref002],[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref019]\]. The fall rate is 27% for older adults with zero or one risk factor, and it goes up to 78% for those with four risk factors or more \[[@pone.0192926.ref002]\].

Regarding international context, 80% of deaths due to falls occur in middle- and low-income countries \[[@pone.0192926.ref001],[@pone.0192926.ref016]\]. However, in these countries, few studies that address the causes associated with this phenomenon \[[@pone.0192926.ref006]\], which is considered a public health problem \[[@pone.0192926.ref001], [@pone.0192926.ref016]\]. Specifically, in Mexico, this type of research is scarce, even though older adults (≥ 60 years) represent 10.4% of the entire population in 2015 \[[@pone.0192926.ref020]\] and by 2050 will comprise 21.5% of the population \[[@pone.0192926.ref021]\]. A portion of this population will be likely to suffer from falls or recurrent falls at any given time in their lives. For this reason, the objective of this article is to identify the sociodemographic, medical, and functional performance factors associated with occasional and recurrent falls in Mexican older adults dwelling in community.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Setting and participants {#sec003}
------------------------

This is a cross-sectional study that analyzed the data from the fourth round (2015) of the Mexican Health and Aging Study (MHAS) \[[@pone.0192926.ref022]\]. The MHAS is the representative of the population ≥50 years at a national level, and its general objective was to examine the aging process, diseases, and the burden of disability. The data is free access and it is available at the following URL: <http://www.mhasweb.org/>

For this study, the sample consisted of 9 598 adults ≥60 years who directly responded to the question: "Have you fallen in the las two years?" whose answer was dichotomous (yes or no). The people who answered affirmatively were later asked, how many times has this happened more or less? Thereby, three groups were created: with no falls, with one fall, and with recurring falls (≥2 falls).

Covariates {#sec004}
----------

The co-variables were divided into three large groups: sociodemographic, medical, and functional.

The sociodemographic variables included: sex (male, female); age (60--79, ≥80); education (\<10, ≥10 years); marital status (married/living-in, unmarried/single); employment (employed, unemployed) and place of residence (urban, rural).

The medical variables were: self-perception of health (very good or good, regular, very poor or poor). Permanent activity-limiting pain (questions: Does this pain limit your usual activities such as household chores or your job? responses were categorized as yes or no). Urinary incontinence (questions: During the last two years, have you frequently had any of the following problems or inconveniences: incontinence when coughing, sneezing, picking something up, or exercising; or incontinence when you had the urge to urinate but couldn't reach the bathroom in time? responses were categorized as yes or no). Vision problems (question: How is your vision (with glasses)? responses were categorized as yes or no). Hearing problems (question: How is your hearing ability (with a hearing aid)? responses were categorized as yes or no). Cognitive decline (typical values on the Transcultural Cognitive Test \[[@pone.0192926.ref023]\], which was based on the following eight domains: orientation, attention, verbal learning, evoking memory, spatial ability, visual memory, executive function, and numeracy were used; answers were classified as: no deterioration, light deterioration, severe deterioration, or inconclusive test. Depression (measured using a modified version of the United States Center for Epidemiological Studies---Depression Scale (CES-D), which has been validated for the MHAS population \[[@pone.0192926.ref024]\]. This scale is based on symptoms of geriatric depression, with affirmative response to at least five of the nine questions being considered positive for depression; responses were categorized as yes or no). Self-report of principal chronic health conditions (hypertension, diabetes, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, heart attack, stroke, angina and arthritis; responses were categorized as yes or no).

The following were the functional variables: Limitations in ADL (difficulty in at least one of the following activities: dressing, walking, bathing, eating, going to bed, or using the toilet; responses were categorized as yes or no). Limitations in IADL (difficulty in at least one of the following: preparing food, shopping, taking medications, or managing money; responses were categorized as yes or no). Advanced activities of daily living (AADL) (difficulty in at least one of the following: walking one block; climbing one floor of stairs without resting; lifting or carrying objects that weigh more than 5 kg; pulling or pushing large objects; picking up a coin from the table; postural behaviors inclusive of inclining, getting down on one's knees, bending or squatting down; or extending one's arms higher than one's shoulders; responses were categorized as yes or no).

Statistical analysis {#sec005}
--------------------

The variables are described using means (standard deviation \[SD\]) for continuous variables and frequencies and percentages for categorical variables. Bivariate tests were performed to evaluate the differences between covariates by distinct fall groups (no falls, occasional falls and recurrent falls). Multiple logistic regressions with unadjusted and adjusted models (for sociodemographic, medical and functional covariables) were performed, and odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) were obtained. Data were analyzed using the Stata version 13.1^®^ program (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA).

Ethical issues {#sec006}
--------------

The MHAS study protocol and instruments were approved by the Institutional Review Board or Ethics Committee of the University of Texas Medical Branch, the National Institute of Statistics and Geography in Mexico, and the National Institute of Public Health in Mexico. Oral informed consent was requested in accordance with the ethical principles for research on humans in the Declaration of Helsinky \[[@pone.0192926.ref022]\]. In addition to the analysis of this study approval by the Ethics Committee and Research of the National Institute of Geriatrics of Mexico was obtained (DI-PI-002/15).

Results {#sec007}
=======

Out of the 9 598 people surveyed, 55.5% were female, and 86% were between 60 and 79 years of age. Approximately 46.5% had at least one fall during the previous two years (occasional falls 16.4% and recurrent falls 30.2%). The average number of falls was 2.9 (SD = 3.8), with females experiencing a greater number of falls (3.3; SD = 4) than males (2.8; SD = 3.8). The numbers of falls were similar across age groups (60--69 years: 2.9; SD = 3.9; ≥80 years: 3.2; SD = 3.3). The greatest percentage of total falls (occasional and recurrent) occurred in women and in the most advanced age group ([Fig 1](#pone.0192926.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The average age of all those who experienced a fall was 71.4 (SD = 7.7) (occasional falls: 70.7; SD = 7.6; recurrent falls: 71.7; SD = 7.7). In 36.5% of cases, medical treatment was necessary due to the wounds suffered.

![Self-reported incidence of falls over the last two years in older Mexican adults by sex and age group.\
Mexico, 2015.](pone.0192926.g001){#pone.0192926.g001}

The different characteristics of the older adult population by falling experience are shown in [Table 1](#pone.0192926.t001){ref-type="table"} (no falls, occasional falls, and recurrent falls). The population under study was generally concentrated between 60--79 years, with low academic level, living in free union or married, and most of them from the urban area. The feminine sex predominated in the occasional and recurrent falls group. When comparing the health conditions and functional performance of all three fall groups, it was observed that older adults with recurrent falls got the worst percentages, followed by adults with occasional falls and no falls. On the other hand, it was observed in the bivariate analysis that there were statistically significant differences between the groups in almost all the covariables, except cancer, heart attack, and stroke.

10.1371/journal.pone.0192926.t001

###### Descriptive analysis of the sample.

Mexico, 2015.

![](pone.0192926.t001){#pone.0192926.t001g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                    No falls   Occasional falls   Recurrent falls   *χ*2\                       
                                                                                     *p* value                   
  ---------------------------------- ---------- ------------------ ----------------- ----------- ------ -------- ---------
  ***Sociodemographic variables***                                                                               

  Sex                                                                                                            

  Male                               2637       (51.4)             632               (40.3)      1002   (34.6)   \<0.001

  Female                             2495       (48.6)             938               (59.7)      1894   (65.4)   

  Age group                                                                                                      

  60--79                             4516       (88.0)             1354              (86.2)      2381   (82.2)   \<0.001

  \> = 80                            616        (12.0)             216               (13.8)      515    (17.8)   

  Education                                                                                                      

  \<10 years                         4406       (87.0)             1394              (89.5)      2641   (91.9)   \<0.001

  \> = 10 years                      657        (13.0)             164               (10.5)      234    (8.1)    

  Marital status                                                                                                 

  Married/living-in                  3387       (66.0)             986               (62.8)      1666   (57.0)   \<0.001

  Unmarried/single                   1745       (34.0)             584               (37.2)      1230   (42.5)   

  Employment                                                                                                     

  Employed                           1785       (35.1)             484               (31.0)      721    (25.1)   \<0.001

  Unemployed                         3299       (64.9)             1079              (69.0)      2152   (74.9)   

  Place of residence                                                                                             

  Rural                              913        (17.8)             252               (16.1)      627    (21.7)   \<0.001

  Urban                              4219       (82.2)             1318              (83.9)      2269   (78.3)   

  ***Medical variables***                                                                                        

  Self-perception of health status                                                                               

  Very good or good                  1781       (34.7)             464               (29.6)      631    (21.8)   \<0.001

  Regular                            2715       (52.9)             870               (55.4)      1570   (51.2)   

  Very poor or poor                  634        (12.4)             235               (15.0)      695    (24.0)   

  Permanent activity-limiting pain                                                                               

  Yes                                750        (14.6)             265               (16.9)      848    (29.3)   \<0.001

  No                                 4381       (85.4)             1305              (83.1)      2047   (70.7)   

  Urinary incontinence                                                                                           

  Yes                                1330       (25.9)             475               (30.3)      1216   (42.0)   \<0.001

  No                                 3798       (74.1)             1095              (69.7)      1679   (58.0)   

  Vision problems                                                                                                

  Yes                                2346       (45.8)             747               (47.6)      1577   (54.5)   \<0.001

  No                                 2781       (54.2)             821               (52.4)      1317   (45.5)   

  Hearing problems                                                                                               

  Yes                                1786       (34.9)             585               (37.4)      1264   (43.8)   \<0.001

  No                                 3326       (65.1)             980               (62.6)      1625   (56.2)   

  Cognitive decline                                                                                              

  No deterioration                   4145       (83.6)             1252              (82.2)      2212   (78.4)   \<0.001

  Light deterioration                216        (4.4)              90                (5.9)       149    (5.3)    

  Severe deterioration               14         (0.3)              2                 (0.1)       7      (0.2)    

  Inconclusive test                  584        (11.8)             180               (11.8)      455    (16.1)   

  Depression                                                                                                     

  Yes                                1322       (26.0)             471               (30.3)      1287   (44.9)   \<0.001

  No                                 3760       (74.0)             1085              (69.7)      1580   (55.1)   

  Hypertension                                                                                                   

  Yes                                2522       (49.2)             836               (53.4)      1663   (57.5)   \<0.001

  No                                 2606       (50.8)             731               (46.6)      1229   (42.5)   

  Diabetes                                                                                                       

  Yes                                1243       (24.3)             409               (26.1)      873    (30.2)   \<0.001

  No                                 3882       (75.7)             1159              (73.9)      2020   (69.8)   

  Cancer                                                                                                         

  Yes                                117        (2.3)              47                (3.0)       87     (3.0)    0.088

  No                                 5009       (97.7)             1523              (97.0)      2805   (97.0)   

  Chronic obstructive pulmonary                                                                                  

  Yes                                278        (5.4)              111               (7.1)       232    (8.0)    \<0.001

  No                                 4850       (94.6)             1459              (92.9)      2664   (92.0)   

  Heart attack                                                                                                   

  Yes                                206        (4.0)              72                (4.6)       140    (4.8)    0.200

  No                                 4923       (96.0)             1497              (95.4)      2755   (95.2)   

  Angina                                                                                                         

  Yes                                343        (6.7)              120               (7.7)       288    (10.0)   \<0.001

  No                                 4769       (93.3)             1448              (92.3)      2602   (90.0)   

  Stroke                                                                                                         

  Yes                                99         (1.9)              28                (1.8)       84     (2.9)    0.008

  No                                 5025       (98.1)             1540              (98.2)      2812   (97.1)   

  Rheumatoid arthritis                                                                                           

  Yes                                744        (14.5)             237               (15.1)      692    (23.9)   \<0.001

  No                                 4379       (85.5)             1332              (84.9)      2199   (76.1)   

  ***Functional variables***                                                                                     

  Limitations in ADL                                                                                             

  Yes                                863        (26.5)             335               (29.7)      941    (39.7)   \<0.001

  No                                 2396       (73.5)             793               (70.3)      1431   (60.3)   

  Limitations in IADL                                                                                            

  Yes                                828        (16.2)             296               (18.9)      762    (26.4)   \<0.001

  No                                 4284       (83.8)             1273              (81.1)      2126   (73.6)   

  Limitations in AADL                                                                                            

  Yes                                2821       (55.2)             1011              (64.4)      2184   (75.6)   \<0.001

  No                                 2291       (44.8)             558               (35.6)      704    (24.4)   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ADL, Activities of Daily Living; IADL, Instrumental Activities of Daily Living; AADL, Advanced activities of daily living.

Sociodemographic, medical, and functional variables associated with occasional and recurrent falls are shown in [Table 2](#pone.0192926.t002){ref-type="table"}. Once the models for all covariables were adjusted, it was found that the sole fact of being a woman was significantly associated with occasional falls (OR, 1.57; 95% CI, 1.37--1.59; *p* = \<0.001).

10.1371/journal.pone.0192926.t002

###### Multiple logistic regression with unadjusted and adjusted models for sociodemographic, medical and functional variables associated with occasional falls and recurrent falls.

![](pone.0192926.t002){#pone.0192926.t002g}

  Explanatory variables (reference)                                         Crude odds ratio (95%CI)                      Adjusted odds ratio (95% CI)                                                                                                                                                                         
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------
  ***Sociodemographic variables***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Sex: Female (Male)                                                        1.57[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.40--1.76)                   2.00[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.82--2.20)   1.57[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.37--1.79)   1.68[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.50--1.88)
  Age group: 80+ (60--79)                                                   1.17                                          (0.99--1.38)                   1.59[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.40--1.80)   1.17                                        (0.98--1.40)   1.35[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.17--1.56)
  Education: \<10 year (≥10 years)                                          1.27[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.06--1.52)                   1.68[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.44--1.97)   1.10                                        (0.91--1.34)   1.03                                          (0.87--1.23)
  Marital status: Unmarried/single (Married/living-in)                      1.15[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.02--1.29)                   1.43[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.31--1.57)   0.97                                        (0.85--1.10)   1.10                                          (0.99--1.22)
  Employment: Unemployed (Employed)                                         1.21[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.07--1.36)                   1.62[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.46--1.79)   0.97                                        (0.84--1.11)   1.10                                          (0.98--1.23)
  Place of residence: Rural (Urban)                                         0.88                                          (0.76--1.03)                   1.28[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.14--1.43)   0.88                                        (0.75--1.03)   1.30[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.15--1.47)
  ***Medical variables***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Self-perception of health status: Very poor or poor (Very good or good)   1.42[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.19--1.71)                   3.09[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (2.69--3.56)   1.22                                        (0.99--1.51)   1.64[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.39--1.94)
  Self-perception of health status: Regular (Very good or good)             1.23[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.08--1.40)                   1.63[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.46--1.82)   1.13                                        (0.98--1.29)   1.22[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.08--1.38)
  Permanent activity-limiting pain: Yes (No)                                1.19[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.02--1.38)                   2.42[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (2.17--2.71)   0.92                                        (0.77--1.10)   1.34[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.17--1.53)
  Urinary incontinence: Yes (No)                                            1.24[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.09--1.40)                   2.07[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.88--2.28)   1.12                                        (0.98--1.28)   1.52[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.37--1.69)
  Vision problems: Yes (No)                                                 1.08                                          (0.96--1.21)                   1.42[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.30--1.56)   1.01                                        (0.89--1.14)   1.11                                          (1.00--1.23)
  Hearing problems: Yes (No)                                                1.11                                          (0.99--1.25)                   1.45[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.32--1.59)   1.09                                        (0.96--1.23)   1.19[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.07--1.32)
  Cognitive decline: Inconclusive test (No deterioration)                   1.02                                          (0.85--1.22)                   1.46[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.28--1.67)                                                                                                            
  Cognitive decline: Light test (No deterioration)                          1.38[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (0.17--1.78)                   1.29[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.04--1.60)                                                                                                            
  Cognitive decline: Severe (No deterioration)                              0.47                                          (0.11--2.08)                   0.94                                          (0.38--2.33)                                                                                                            
  Depression: Yes (No)                                                      1.24[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.09--1.40)                   2.32[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (2.10--2.55)   1.04                                        (0.91--1.19)   1.53[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.37--1.70)
  Hypertension: Yes (No)                                                    1.18[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.06--1.32)                   1.40[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.28--1.53)   1.06                                        (0.94--1.20)   1.06                                          (0.96--1.18)
  Diabetes: Yes (No)                                                        1.10                                          (0.97--1.26)                   1.35[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.22--1.50)   1.02                                        (0.89--1.17)   1.13[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.01--1.27)
  Cancer: Yes (No)                                                          1.32                                          (0.94--1.86)                   1.33                                          (1.00--1.76)                                                                                                            
  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: Yes (No)                           1.33[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.06--1.67)                   1.52[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.27--1.82)   1.22                                        (0.96--1.54)   1.13                                          (0.93--1.37)
  Heart attack: Yes (No)                                                    1.15                                          (0.87--1.51)                   1.21                                          (0.98--1.51)   1.05                                        (0.78--1.43)   0.97                                          (0.76--1.24)
  Angina: Yes (No)                                                          1.15                                          (0.93--1.43)                   1.54[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.31--1.81)   1.06                                        (0.84--1.34)   1.16                                          (0.96--1.40)
  Stroke: Yes (No)                                                          0.92                                          (0.60--1.41)                   1.52[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.13--2.04)   0.85                                        (0.55--1.30)   1.18                                          (0.86--1.62)
  Rheumatoid arthritis: Yes (No)                                            1.05                                          (0.89--1.23)                   1.85[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.65--2.08)   0.87                                        (0.74--1.03)   1.26[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.11--1.43)
  ***Functional variables***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Limitations in ADL: Yes (No)                                              1.17[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.01--1.36)                   1.83[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.63--2.05)   1.12                                        (0.95--1.32)   1.61[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.42--1.83)
  Limitations in IADL: Yes (No)                                             1.20[\*\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   (1.04--1.39)                   1.85[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.66--2.07)   1.01                                        (0.84--1.21)   1.09                                          (0.95--1.25)
  Limitations in AADL: Yes (No)                                             1.47[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.31--1.65)                   2.52[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (2.28--2.79)   1.24                                        (0.99--1.54)   1.47[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     (1.22--1.78)

p-value:

\* \<0.001,

\*\* \<0.05

ADL, Activities of Daily Living; IADL, Instrumental Activities of Daily Living; AADL, Advanced activities of daily living.

In the case of older adults with recurrent falls, practically all covariables was significantly associated in the crude model, however, the number of associated factors decreased as it was adjusted. As for sociodemographic variables, sex, age, and place of residence were associated with recurrent falls. The health variables that were significantly associated with recurrent falls were: self-perception of health status (the OR being greater for those who had a bad or very bad health perception), permanent activity-limiting pain, urinary incontinence, vision problems, hearing problems, depression, also diseases such as diabetes and arthritis. As for functionality variables, it was observed that presenting ADL and AADL was strongly associated with recurrent falls, as well.

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

The fall prevalence in the analyzed sample was 46.5%; 16.4% reported to have had occasional falls and 30.2% recurrent falls. These results are consistent with what was previously described in literature, despite there being differences in the study design, analyzed populations, and accounted periods of exposition \[[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref025],[@pone.0192926.ref026]\], which does not allow for direct comparisons. In this case, there was an inquiry at MHAS about the fall history for the two previous years, which would explain the produced prevalence being slightly higher than in other researches.

Even though the risk factors related to occasional and recurrent falls have been previously analyzed \[[@pone.0192926.ref003], [@pone.0192926.ref017]--[@pone.0192926.ref019], [@pone.0192926.ref027]\], this is the first study in Mexico with representativeness at a national level that takes this criteria into account in order to assess the sociodemographic, medical, and functional variables associated with falls in the older adult population dwelling in community. Moreover, the analysis was divided into occasional (one time) and recurrent (two times or more) falls, which allows to distinguish the different effects of the covariables, thereby contributing evidence that matches the characteristics of the study population, which will serve as a basis for the design and adequacy of prevention and attention interventions.

A first finding, which is in line with what was reported in other studies, is that a lesser number of factors were associated with occasional falls, while recurrent falls had a relation with a greater number of variables \[[@pone.0192926.ref003],[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref019],[@pone.0192926.ref027]\]. It has been raised, thereon, that occasional falls respond to extrinsic events of a fortuitous nature and isolated accidents, while older adults with recurrent falls show a multifactorial and complex risk profile that increases the probability of falling several times, and whose causes are mostly intrinsic \[[@pone.0192926.ref002],[@pone.0192926.ref003],[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref027]\].

After adjusting the regression models, only one variable (sex) was significantly associated with occasional falls (and with recurrent falls, as well), a result that has been widely discussed in other investigations. In this respect, evidence points towards women standing a greater risk of falling due to the social, economic, and accumulated health disadvantages throughout the course of life, as well as more activity in and outside the house, compared to men \[[@pone.0192926.ref002],[@pone.0192926.ref003], [@pone.0192926.ref014], [@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref019],[@pone.0192926.ref027]\].

In contrast, sociodemographic, medical, and functional variables showed a strong association with recurrent falls, which matches what is reported in literature \[[@pone.0192926.ref003], [@pone.0192926.ref008],[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref019],[@pone.0192926.ref027]\]. In addition to being a woman, recurrent falls were associated with advanced age and with rural residence. Being 80 years of age or more is an important recurrent fall predictor due to the fact that it is in this age group where there is a greater prevalence of functional limitations, as well as the confluence of different diseases that affect balance and muscular strength, making adults more prone to having several falls \[[@pone.0192926.ref003],[@pone.0192926.ref008],[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref019]\]. Little is known in regard to recurring falls in older adults from rural areas, although it is possible this is linked to worse health and mobility performance \[[@pone.0192926.ref028]\].

On the other hand, the medical variables that exhibited more statistically significant associations with recurrent falls were: bad and very bad self-perception of health status, permanent activity-limiting pain, urinary incontinence, depression, and arthritis. In all these factors, considered to be geriatric syndromes, there are common underlying elements closely related to recurrent falls. In this way, for example, it has been found that a bad and very bad self-perception of health status, as well as depression, lead to loss of autonomy and an increase in feelings of insecurity, anxiety, isolation and fear of falling again \[[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref019],[@pone.0192926.ref029]\]. In this study, 24% of adults with recurrent falls had a bad or very bad self-perception of health status, and around 45% suffered from depression, higher values than the ones observed in both comparison groups (without falls and with occasional falls).

Likewise, it was revealed that the permanent activity-limiting pain was associated with recurrent falls, an aspect that gains greater importance if we take into consideration that the only chronic illness that also showed a statistically significant association was arthritis. Older adults with arthritis often suffer walking disorders, fatigue, rigidness in the lower extremities, and neuromuscular problems, accompanied by constant, strong pains that interfere with cognition and executive function \[[@pone.0192926.ref018], [@pone.0192926.ref030],[@pone.0192926.ref031]\].

Regarding urinary incontinence, there is no evidence on its link to recurrent falls, although it is known that older adults who present this geriatric syndrome increase the risk of falling, and it is more common in people with physical limitations; it is also known that a greater number of affected functional levels contributes to an increase in falls or urinary incontinence \[[@pone.0192926.ref032]\]. In this sense, it is recommended that future investigations explore this aspect in more depth, which allows to distinguish the role urinary incontinence plays in falls, especially recurrent falls, more clearly.

Finally, the group of described health conditions directly impacts the functional development of older adults, which in turn has an influence in recurrent falls. Some studies show that health deterioration happens almost simultaneously with the loss of functional capacities \[[@pone.0192926.ref008],[@pone.0192926.ref018],[@pone.0192926.ref019],[@pone.0192926.ref027]\], which results in an increase in dependency and an increase in falling repeatedly \[[@pone.0192926.ref002]\]. Researches have also revealed a bidirectional relation between recurrent falls and physical dependence, that this association increases when the falls are more frequent and more severe \[[@pone.0192926.ref002],[@pone.0192926.ref018]\], or rather when there is a greater number of basic, instrumental or advanced limitations in everyday life.

Limitations {#sec009}
-----------

Because one of the objectives of the MHAS was to understand the burden of disability, this survey was used to collect information on a wide range of variables that are associated with falls \[[@pone.0192926.ref002],[@pone.0192926.ref003],[@pone.0192926.ref005]\]. In addition, a sampling scheme that allowed for national representativeness was employed, if it gave robust enough results \[[@pone.0192926.ref022]\]. Still, this study has certain limitations. One of these relates to the effect of time interval on memory of a fall, with findings discordant in this respect \[[@pone.0192926.ref033]--[@pone.0192926.ref037]\]. For example, it has been reported that persons have more trouble remembering a fall after 3 or 6 months in comparison with remembering one that occurred 12 months prior \[[@pone.0192926.ref036],[@pone.0192926.ref037]\]. In another study, there appeared to be no difference in the likelihood of remembering falls after 3 months versus after 12 months \[[@pone.0192926.ref037]\]. As a result of this, a limitation of this study is possible memory bias, which is incurred upon asking about the number of falls experienced in the two years prior to the study, although there is also evidence that might suggest that these findings are not as important as those shown in a study in which the proportion of people who reported having falls in two consecutive years was similar enough to be addressed as well when using a retrospective methodology as when using a prospective one \[[@pone.0192926.ref034]\]. Even though these results are cross-sectional, they are nevertheless useful for developing hypotheses and future research ideas to longitudinally explore health problems in this population.

Conclusion {#sec010}
==========

Falls, primarily recurrent falls, deserve to be addressed through multifactorial strategies that include several fields: sociodemographic, clinical, and functional. It is suggested to move on to the evaluation of demographic tools that enable to measure the risk of falls in the Mexican older adult population, taking the wide heterogeneity of this age group into account, as well as the socioeconomic and cultural context that characterizes the country.
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